### Provisional Programme of Work of the Security Council – December 2011

*(As of 23 December 2011)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
<th>Sunday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 28     | 29      | 30 November | 1 Bilaterals (upon request)  
4:30 P.M.  
Coordinators meeting  
BINUCA report due  
ICTY/ICTR report due  
UNFICYP report due | 2 Consultations (a.m.)  
- Programme of work Adoption (P.M.)  
- UNSMIL Consultations (P.M.)  
- MONUSCO  
UNDOF report due | 3 | 4 |
| 5 Adoption (A.M.)  
- Peace and Security in Africa | 6 Briefing (A.M.)  
- UNAMI Consultations (A.M.)  
- UNAMI  
Somalia report due | 7 TCC meeting (A.M.)  
- UNFICYP  
Briefing (11:00 A.M.)  
- BNUB Consultations (A.M.)  
- BNUB Debate (P.M.)  
- ICTY/ICTR | 8 Briefing (A.M.)  
- UNISFA Consultations (A.M.)  
- UNISFA Consultations (P.M.)  
- UNOCI | 9 Consultations (A.M.)  
- Liberia sanctions | 10 | 11 |
| 12 Consultations (P.M.)  
- Middle East | 13 TCC meeting (A.M.)  
- UNDOF  
Briefing (11:00 A.M.)  
- Somalia  
Consultations (A.M.)  
- Somalia  
Elections ICJ (P.M.) | 14 Adoption (A.M.)  
- UNISFA  
- Liberia sanctions  
- UNFICYP  
Briefing (A.M.)  
- SC subsidiary bodies  
Briefing (P.M.)  
- BINUCA Consultations (P.M.)  
- BINUCA  
UNAMA report due | 15 Briefing (A.M.)  
- Sudan (ICC)  
Private meeting (A.M.)  
- Sudan (ICC)  
Consultations (A.M.)  
- Middle East  
Consultations (P.M.)  
- Iraq/Kuwait  
- MONUSCO  
UNFICYP mandate expires  
UNSMIL mandate expires | 16 Consultations (10:30 A.M.)  
- Sudan Sanctions Ctte  
- Briefing by DPA | 17 | 18 |
| 19 Debate (A.M.)  
- UNAMA Consultations (P.M.)  
- UNRCCA | 20 Adoption (A.M.)  
- BNUB  
Briefing (A.M.)  
- Middle East  
Consultations (A.M.)  
- Middle East  
Consultations (P.M.)  
- UNDOF  
SG luncheon | 21 Adoption (A.M.)  
- UNDOF  
- ICTR  
- UNIOGBIS  
- BINUCA  
Briefing (A.M.)  
- 1737 Committee Consultations (A.M.)  
- Yemen | 22 Briefing (A.M.)  
- Libya  
- Libya Sanctions Ctte Consultations (A.M.)  
- Libya  
- Libya Sanctions Ctte Adoption (4:00 P.M.)  
- UNISFA  
End of Presidency reception | 23 | 24 | 25 |
| 26 UN official holiday | 27 | 28 | 29 | 30 UNIOGBIS mandate expires; BNUB mandate expires; BINUCA mandate expires; CTED Executive Director appointment expires; ICTR judges terms expire UNPOS mandate expires UNDOF mandate expires; UNOCI report due; UNOWA report due | | |

Non-proliferation, Peacekeeping operations, Peace and Security in Africa, Children and Armed Conflict